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Andrew Benoit (le ) chats to an admirer of his 1908
Sizaire-Naudin at the VSCCA Cootamundra Sprints
[ see page 4 ]
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Barry Gavin
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Miriam Bradly
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Alan Thompson
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Malcolm Chaplin

6942 4406

Ken Harrison
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Coota Hoota

by Email ?
Just advise the Editor or Secretary
of your email address . . .
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MOVEMENT BOOK
Alan Thompson

6942 1181

Ken McKay

6386 3526

PHONE in to record your trip in the Movement Book.
Clearly state who, which run AND which car !
LOG BOOKS
Club Event: No need to enter in Log Book, but carry
Coota Hoota in vehicle
Non-Club
Log Book entry must be made PRIOR to
Event:
departure and all permit documents carried
in vehicle

Club Regalia !

Call Paul Andrea9a

Windscreen Banners: $10.00
0421 497 189
Metal ‘Badge Bar’ Badges: $40.00
Lapel Badges: $5.00
Coffee Mugs (also work with tea): $6.00 or 2 for $10.00
Window/Bumper Stickers: free to members

Coota Hoota Submissions which need to be in the
following month’s issue are requested by 15th of the previous
month. Non-urgent items and articles of interest will be
published as space permits.

Vice-President’s Ramble

from Malcolm Chaplin

Hello everybody,
I received a phone call recently, very relave to our interests - a call I feel I must bring
to your a-enon. It came from an oﬃcer from our local highway patrol police, who
informed me that he was making a courtesy call to let our members know that the
highway patrol were concerned that our condional registraon privileges were being
abused by some people.
The highway patrol intend to police this abuse quite heavily. The oﬃcer commented that log books were not being
ﬁlled in completely, or in some cases, at all. He also commented that it seemed some people were purchasing any 30
year old car, not necessarily deemed historic, just to obtain cheap registraon.
Under current legislaon in NSW, any vehicle 30 years old or more, can legally be registered on condional historic or
classic plates, provided that:
(a) The owner is a ﬁnancial member of a recognised club and (b) The vehicle passes all inspecon tests carried out by
approved authories.
So, read your log book. I must admit it is something I haven’t done when ﬁlling it out. The log book clearly states the
following:
(Page 1): Cootamundra Anque Motor Club is a recognised club / approved organisaon.
(Page 3): The vehicle listed on this page is an approved historic or classic vehicle
(Page 4):
1. Log books allow up to 60 days of general use (ie maintenance and personal use) per registraon year, outside of
club events
2. Before the start of each day’s use, the driver must record the date of use in the log book. Only one entry per day is
required, regardless of how many drivers, or trips are taken that parcular day.
3. Drivers also includes a rider.
4. Entries to the log book must be in blue or black ink.
5. Log books must be carried in the vehicle when in use.
6. Log books must be made available on request from a NSW Police Oﬃcer, or an authorised Oﬃcer, and may be
subject to audit.
7. If the allocated 60 days log book use is exhausted, the vehicle can only be used for club related events.
With our registraon, a Cerﬁcate of Approved Operaons is issued. This should also be carried in the vehicle and
produced on request.
There is no current legislaon requiring an owner producing proof of ﬁnancial membership of an authorised club, such
as a membership card.
The aforemenoned Cerﬁcate does show this.
We are also not legally required to carry proof of Club related events, but I think it would be prudent to carry a Club
magazine and membership card to avoid unnecessary and frustrang discussions with authority.
To maintain our condional registraon privileges, and protect the historic/classic movement, it is up to us to make
sure that we all comply with these rules.
Yours with grace, space and pace,

Mal
P.S. A big thank you to all our members, all the vising
clubs, Can Assist, Denise and Peter with their Coﬀee Van,
Tim O’Keeﬀe for providing the bus tour (visitors to Coota
loved it), Jo (and Shannon’s Insurance) for generously
sponsoring prizes, South West Fuel for the use of their
marquee and Daniele Allen for making the great CAMC
SWGT cookies, for your great support of the South West
Get Together. It was a damp day but a successful day
sll, enjoyed by all.
The Vintage Sports Car Associa on visitors said:
“You must do something like this again when we return
next year”.
Coota Hoota | September 2022
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Vintage Sports Car Club of Australia :
Cootamundra Sprints - Saturday 20th August
A relic from the days when France was the world’s largest carbuilding naon was a popular entry at the Vintage Sports Car Club
of Australia Sprint Day at Cootamundra Aerodrome last Saturday.
The 1908 Sizaire-Naudin racing car [see front cover] was the oldest
car to line up on the tarmac to be med for a 400-metre sprint.
However its owner/driver Andrew Benoit said unfortunately
operator error (his) resulted in the car stalling at the start line, so its
performance on the day was “zero miles per hour”.
114-year-old racing car
Andrew bought the 12-horsepower beauty just 18 months ago,
a hit at sprint event
from a member of another club he belongs to who had just got
divorced. “it’s got only one cylinder,” he said, “which is all you need
- and it’s an easy number to remember. “The engine capacity is 1.5
litres, and the guy who rebuilt it got the piston from a Bell
helicopter, aLer discovering it was exactly the right size.
“They used to race them in France back in the day, and I’ve got a
le-er wri-en 40 years ago by Maurice Sizaire cerfying that it is an
original car.”
Club spokesman Jeremy Morris said there were 55 entries, mostly
from NSW, with a good number of people having dropped out with
covid and other medical condions. “The cars ranged in age from
Andrew’s 1908 racer to some 1970s V8 muscle cars, and there were
Nicely presented BugaA
a lot of entries from the Daimler and Triumph clubs and a good
number of Jaguars.
“We had ﬁne weather in the morning, and would probably have
connued the sprints unl 4pm, but it started raining fairly heavily
around 1:00pm so we closed early.”
The event’s founder, Tim Shellshear, said that prior to the ﬁrst
sprint in 2009 the Club had been considering Berrima as a locaon,
but “we were knocked for six by all sorts of council regulaons”.
“Then we heard that the council at Cootamundra was recepve,
and they were, extremely so, and have been ever since.”
10.5 seconds quarter-mile LJ Torana (1971)
The VSCCA website describes the sprint, as “an absolute jewel of
the NSW motor sport calendar”, and Mr Morris is hoping it will be
bigger and be-er next year with greater and closer public access
and more interstate visitors.
“We’ve had such terriﬁc support from the council and local
organisaons that we’d like to reﬁne it into much more of a public
event”, a view shared by the local car clubs.
A further 50 classic cars from all over the Riverina joined the event
for a “South-West Get-Together” organised by the Cootamundra
Anque Motor Club (CAMC). “Despite the weather cars and people
came from Bathurst, Lithgow, Goulburn, Young, Yass, Cooma,
Gundagai and Wagga and it was really an enjoyable event,” said Mal
Chaplin, CAMC Vice-President.
“Some Cootamundra cars competed in the sprints, including Keith ALernoon washout: VSCCA members Andrew Benoit,
Berriman’s Mach, and Graeme and Robyn Snape’s Zephyr Special Tim Shellshear and Jeremy Morris were among the last
leave aLer the rain arrived at 1pm. They are pictured
(and another called “Mr Magoo”). John Ricke-’s son Peter also had to
here with a 1934 Frazer-Nash which ran in the Irish
four runs in his Ford Falcon XD 351 V8. Their nemesis was wheel spin Grand Prix in the 1930s.
- the track was slippery and they couldn’t get the power down.”
Mal said the event also raised funds for Cootamundra Can Assist, with 70-80 people buying their lunch from the Can
Assist catering marquee, and hot drinks available from Peter & Denise Ricke-’s coﬀee van.
“We had lucky entry prizes generously donated by Shannon’s Insurance, and if you bought your lunch from Can Assist
you got a cket,” he said. “Two prizes were won by locals with the other eight distributed amongst other car clubs”.
“Another thing that went down well was an hour-long coach tour of Cootamundra in Tim O’Keeﬀe’s restored classic
Leyland Globemaster coach (from Harden). There was a full busload of 30 people and the commentary was given by
Club member Ken Trethewey - people really enjoyed it.”
4
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Tom Gosling [The Coota Times]

Vintage cars and vehicles drive into Cootamundra for Motor Show
Many vintage and sports car clubs descended on Cootamundra for the Cootamundra Antique Motor Club's "South West Get
Together" or also entered the annual Cootamundra Sprints run held by the VSCCA last Saturday [20th August].
Also attending the event was Dr Michael Henderson, who made significant contributions to motor vehicle and motorsport safety
in the country, was also a strong advocate for compulsory seat belt laws in Australia.
Hailing from the United Kingdom, Dr Henderson was instrumental in the establishment of the Australian Government's road
crash research unit and test laboratory, Crash Lab, as well as writing over 100 research papers on road safety and leading reviews
on head injury prevention with bicycle helmets.
From a motorsport point of view, Dr Henderson's expertise and passion for the sport saw him hold multiple high profile roles
such as Vice President of the Historic Sports and Racing Car Association of NSW, Deputy Chairman of the Motorsport Australia
Historic Motor Sport Commission and the Inaugural Chairman of the Australian Institute for Motor Sport Safety (AIMSS).
For more information on the Cootamundra
Antique Motor Club's South West Get Together
contact vice-president Malcolm Chaplin.

Kelly Manwaring

L-R:

Mal Chaplin (CAMC),
Dr Michael Henderson,
and Keith Berryman (CAMC),
with Keith’s potent Matich racer.

a few of the
CAMC cars
(Coota West Station
in background)

superb
Lancia
Lambda

Our excellent cookies by Daneile Allen ->
[ Deescustomcookies@gmail.com ]

Jo from Shannons tries to keep dry while drawing and
presenting prizes generously donated by the specialist
insurer. CAMC members Alan Thompson (centre) and
Ken Trethewey won two of the ten prizes, with the rest
being distributed fairly evenly amongst visiting clubs.
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A good selec on of VSCCA and SouthWest Get-Together par cipants braved
the drizzly weather . . .

Thanks to all who supported the event.
We hope that it will be possible to
have a similar event next year.
6
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A Letter from Germany . . .
John Simpfendorfer recently caught up with his German friends by email and received this interesting reply:

“ Hi from Up Over (not Down Under) ”
Dear John and Maureen,
We were more than happy when seeing your recent mail. It was the same day when I thought about travelling
Australia once again.
However, I was really busy over the last weeks and could not ﬁnd the quiet minutes for wring back. Had business in
Italy and France and was preparing for a big motorcycle event.
This is called the "Windmill Rally", a biannual two-day ride for motorcycles before year 1940. It was cancelled last
year due to the pandemic and was rescheduled for this year to be held in northern Denmark. I got the idea that
Baerbel could ride a 1936 BMW single with myself on a NSU from the same year (see a-ached).
Unfortunately, the BMW had some piston issues (unusual for a BMW) that needed to be ﬁxed.
It ran like a clockwork at the event and I did not touch a single tool during the two days. If you use Youtube, you
might ﬁnd a short video under "windmill rally 2022" (not Rallye) in Danish language. This me only 150 a-endees,
not 250 as three years before.
The German team has won the trophy (again) with the Netherland team was in second place.
No-one from the UK was to be seen, they now need passports for immigraon and in general, fuel got quite
expensive.
We really enjoyed that long weekend and also a-ended the addional tour on the Monday (tractor museum,
paddleship ride and historic train ride).
Project Olga? Nearly ﬁnished, only the cable harness and related electrics to be installed yet. Each and every spare
part had to be reworked due to bad workmanship (what is workmanship?), this is why it takes so much longer than
ancipated.
This summer is hot and dry in most parts of Europe. For today, we are predicted 34 degrees and no rain in sight.
On Sunday, we look forward to board a ship for a cruise to Norway. This was originally booked for 2020 and had to
be cancelled due to the pandemic. Same in 2021.
I am a bit concerned, because on Wednesday we met the new girlfriend of Baerbel´s son and learned yesterday that
she is now covid infected. With the mandatory covid test immediately before boarding the ship, we might face a bad
surprise on Sunday.
Yes, I always read the Coota Hoota to be well informed and very happy seeing that motorcycling gets a much be-er
representaon in the CAMC. John, you did this. Congratulaons!
This brings me to the next topic: We are seriously considering another NZ/Australia trip in 2023. It might happen
between mid-January and early March (approx four weeks total). Do you have any informaon about swap meets,
vintage runs, vintage aircraL events etc. that might be included in our travel ?
Not sure if we will make it back
to Australia, but I will try hard.
Finally, all the Best to you, your
family and friends from the
Club.
Stay well . . .

Holger and Baerbel
Letter published with permission.
Photograph kindly provided by
Fred Hesselink (of the Netherlands
Veteran Motorcycle Club):
www.vmcmotor.com
(Great site with English translation
available)

- Ed
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Weekday Lunch Run to Boorowa
11th July

The Many Roads of Life . . .

GREAT TRUTHS THAT LITTLE CHILDREN
HAVE LEARNED:
1) No matter how hard you try, you can't baptise cats.
2) When your Mum is mad at your Dad, don't let her brush your hair.
3) If your sister hits you, don't hit her back. They always catch the
second person.
4) Never ask your three-year old brother to hold a tomato.
5) You can't trust dogs to watch your food..
6) Don't sneeze when someone is cutting your hair..
7) Never hold a Dust-Buster and a cat at the same time.
8) You can't hide a piece of broccoli in a glass of milk.
9) Don't wear polka-dot underwear under white shorts.
10) The best place to be when you're sad is Grandma's lap.

8
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MINUTES of the AUGUST MONTHLY MEETING
Held at 7:30pm on Monday 1st August in the Stephen Ward Rooms, Cootamundra Library.
Vice President Mal Chaplin took the Chair and opened the meeng at 7.33pm.
Present
John Simpfendorfer, Barry Gavin, Hugh McMinn, Graeme & Robyn Snape, Ken Trethewey, Sue & Peter McCarthy, Malcolm &
Linley Chaplin, John Ricke-, Alan Thompson, Paul Andrea-a, Keith Keang, Kevin Cross, Mike Bickford, Paul & Janet Ballard, Gary
& Denise Webb, Tim & Ting O’Keeﬀe, David Prothero (Karen Fuller), Phil Taylor.

Apologies
Jeﬀ Price, Ross Delaney, John Milnes, Peter Ricke-, Paul Fuller, Craig Golden, Peter Hunt, Lyn Gavin & Kaitlyn Shoard, Doug &
Jenny Hulford, Lyn Keang, Gwen Livingstone.

Visitors
Phillip & Daneile Allen.

The Chair welcomed all visitors.

SECRETARYS REPORT
Correspondence In:
1. Other club magazines. Paper tabled at meeng, email forwarded to members (if you have not received emails and wish to,
please give your email address to the Secretary).
2. Approval for 2022 Fathers Day Swap Meet from Council.
3. Approval for South West Get-together from Council.
4. Le-er of appreciaon from Gwen Livingstone

Correspondence Out:
1. Swap Meet Event Management Plan to Council
Adopon of Secretary’s Report: Moved: Ken Trethewey

Seconded: Keith Keang

CARRIED.

Proposed New Member
An applicaon was received from David Ga-o to join the Club. David has a 1974 Duca 860, 1984 Honda VF1000 and a 1975
Leyland Mini, and had a-ended the required number of events.
A secret ballot of members present was undertaken resulng in unanimous vote in favour of the candidate.

OFFICE BEARERS’ REPORTS
Treasurer’s Monthly Report
Hugh spoke to the report and noted the $550 expenditure for setup fee and annual subscripon to the new Manage Your Club
Online (mycco) system. The report shows the Club as having $5084.47 in the Operang Account and $8,649.65 in the Term
Deposit.
Adopon of Treasure’s Report:

Moved: Hugh McMinn

Seconded: Peter McCarthy

CARRIED.

Swap Meet Report
Barry Gavin advised that 320 sites had been booked with many being ‘overﬂow’ from Wagga swap meet due to excessive cost.
Barry emphasised that the Swap Meet was the club’s only signiﬁcant fund raiser each year and that any member capable of
helping in any way was encouraged to do so. (A roster was circulated during the meeng, asking members present to indicate
mes they would be available to help).

Plates Registrar’s Report:
Alan Thompson reported that there were no new registraons. Alan advised that there were eight signed and paid for TAFE users
for the semester and encouraged others to use this facility while it was available. Alan advised that he had been speaking to a
past member, David Douglas, who was considering rejoining the club.

Editor’s Report:
Hugh again thanked members for providing excellent arcles to the magazine and encouraged all members to submit anything
they thought interesng, parcularly reports on club runs. He suggested that at the commencement of a run one person could
be delegated (voluntarily) to take photos and write a report to ensure that a report was available for the magazine.

Events Co-Ordinator:
Paul Ballard spoke to various dates in the printed club calendar:
9th August: weekday run to Young. 13th August: Run with Wagga VW Club to Marrar.
16th-19th September: Deniliquin/Shepparton Run. Paul reported that seven cars (with personnel) are presently intending to go;
any others should contact him on 0419 973 822.

Coota Hoota | September 2022
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Events (Cont) …

August Meeng Minutes (cont)

2nd October: Boorowa Wool Fesval. More info to come. 3rd October: Su-on
Forest Lake George run. More info to come.
20th August: South West Get Together:
Mal Chaplin also spoke to this and advised of the poor response to emails and invitaons, with only Gundagai having replied
yesterday. Mal has rung around today and secured another 10 from Young. ALer a show of hands the event will go ahead and
catering will be provided by Can Assist. The secretary will contact all SW clubs again with invitaons and informaon. A bus tour
route was suggested and work will be undertaken to provide an informave commentary on the route.
Peter & Denise Ricke- to provide coﬀee cart.
Moved: Paul Ballard
Seconded: Mike Bickford
That Daneile Allen provide 60 biscuits with the Club logo and “S-W Get Together” printed on them at $3.00 each for resale at the
S-W Get together. CARRIED.
Hugh McMinn to provide logo to Daneile.

Webmaster’s Report:
Nil.
Motorcycle Report:
John Simpfendorfer advised that the next Ton Run meeng is 3.00pm on Saturday 20th August at the Central Hotel. John said
entry forms were sll going out slowly but he expected that would increase closer to the date. John also enquired about the Toy
Run. Mal Chaplin advised that Michael Hindle of the Salvos had submi-ed the applicaon to Council and was awaing a
response.

Captain’s Report:
John Ricke- presented the Club Cup to Alan Thompson for assisng Barry Gavin in a recent emergency.

GENERAL BUSINESS:
1. Paul Andrea-a spoke about the South Australian historic plate system where any plate may be used and the logbook allows 90
days of use per year. Paul has wri-en to local member Steph Cook about this and is awaing a reply. Paul Ballard stated that
at its incepon NSW had insisted on separate plates and was unlikely to change. Paul also reported that strangely ACT was
about to change to an any plate system.
2. Paul Andrea-a menoned that the ACT would not allow the sale of new petrol or diesel vehicles aLer 2035. Discussion
ensued.
3. Barry Gavin asked if Hugh could add Thursday to the Swap Meet in the magazine.
4. Graeme Snape advised that the GEAR meengs scheduled for August and October had been cancelled due to breaches of
noise control orders at Wakeﬁeld Park.
5. Mal Chaplin reported a phone call he had had from the local Highway Patrol Sergeant advising that police would be targeng
historic rego vehicles, parcularly log books and use of vehicles for commercial or ‘everyday’ use. Members need to make sure
they comply with the system, i.e. carry their membership card, and either a club magazine with the event printed in the
calendar, or a properly ﬁlled in log book, every me the vehicle leaves the members premises.
6. Paul Ballard reported that he had seen a Holden One Tonne ute on historic plates obviously being used as a concretors work
ute and as such could understand the police aZtude. Again it was reiterated that it is up to each individual to obey the law as
it is wri-en.
7. Barry Gavin advised that Claude Long’s will be closing for good in two weeks.
8. Hugh McMinn spoke about the set-up of ‘mycco’. Hugh will send emails with informaon and temporary passwords in the
next month or so when he has it up and running.

Meeng Closed 8:25pm.

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS : WEBSITE and CAMC RECORDS UPDATE
Included with this Coota Hoota is a membership records update form. It would be appreciated if all members could complete and
return the form to enable a more accurate data upload to our new website / database.
Members with privacy concerns should be aware that their information will not be published and only used for legitimate Club
purposes.
This is, of course, not compulsory, but it would be nice if we could have an accurate record of members’ contact details and
conditionally registered vehicles.
This is for our initial ‘data load’. In future, members will be able to sign on to the website and maintain their own contact/vehicle
details, if desired.

10
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FOR SALE: 1988 Mercedes Benz 300 SE W126 Sedan (see May & June Hootas for picture)
3.0 litre, 6 cylinder EFI, with 4 speed auto. Beautiful luxury car, in very good condition inside & out. Only 264,000 kms.
Air conditioning, power windows, sunroof, power steering, ABS brakes, towbar, Reverse Camera, etc.
Many new & reconditioned parts. Runs and drives very nice & smooth. On Historic plates - Non transferable. $8750.00.
Contact: Rob Preuss / M: 0408 422 880.

WANTED !
Chassis - medium to large 1920s -1930s beam front axle style. Either bare or rolling, any type and condition
considered. Needed to construct Jaguar-based special in the 1930s style. Ken Trethewey: 0407 219 027
A pair of genuine Ford rear mudflaps to suit a very original XW Fairmont.
Contact: Paul Andreatta M: 0421 497 189
A Gearbox to suit a 1935 Austin (6 cylinder engine). Any leads would be appreciated.
Contact: Alan Thompson (on behalf of Bob Newman): M: 0400 128 016 E: amthom1@bigpond.com

1970’s Datsun 620 or 720 tray-back Ute
Needs to be in reasonable order and I’d prefer 1975-79 with twin round headlights. Wooden tray is preferable but
aluminium will do. I am not looking for a total resto project but one I can get on the road reasonably quickly, then
work on gradually to get it up to what I would eventually be happy with. Photo represents what I am looking for.
Please call/text: Barry: 0488 42 1976 or email: barrygavin1949@yahoo.com
with photos and detailed description of your ‘Datto’. In Cootamundra NSW and willing to travel for the right ute.

Young Heritage Motor Club 50th Anniversary Event - Saturday 19th & Sunday 20th November
Saturday:

09:30: Morning Tea at the McCarthy’s Shed, Harden ($ Free)
Then: View “Bill the Bastard” bronzed sculpture in Murrumburrah ($ Free) [highly recommended - Ed]
Then: Lunch in Boorowa at the RSL ($40)
Then: Visit to Murringo - Taubman and Webb Trading Post (leather products)

Sunday:

09:00 for 09:30: Short Tour around district, with morning tea in Wombat ($10)
Lunch: Celebraon Lunch and “Back to the Future” presentaon at Young RSL Club ($40)

Contacts: Col Harmer: 0419 822 975 or Barry Rose: 0409 490 233
colharmer468@gmail.com
br314136@gmail.com

Events Calendar

[ Forms included with emailed Coota Hoota ]
YHMC PO box 479 Young 2594

Con nued from back cover . . .

DECEMBER
Mon 05
Sat 10
???

Monthly Meeng and Annual General Meeng
Salvaon Army Toy Run
We urgently need to think about and discuss some dates and
events, please, at the September Mee ng. In par cular, Club
Christmas Party and Christmas Lights Run(s) - could we do both
Cootamundra and Harden (on separate evenings) ?
- PB

JANUARY
Sun 01

Cootamundra Library

ALL

2023

New Year’s Day Run ?

Members who volunteer at local museums (including the Temora Aviation Museum and Junee Roundhouse
Museum) may travel in their historic vehicles as these are Club sanctioned runs. Wednesday night sessions
at Cootamundra TAFE are also Club sanctioned events.
Your magazine is printed by Atlas Printing, 72 Parker Street, Cootamundra
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Events Calendar

NOTE: All Events subject to contemporary Health Regulations

SEPTEMBER
Thu 01 Fri 02
Sat 03 Sun 04
Mon 05
Wed 07 Sun 11
Fri 09 Sun 11
Sun 11
Sun 11
Wed 14
Fri 16 Mon 19
Sat 17
Sat 17
Sat 17
Sun 18
Fri 30 Sun 02 Oct

Fathers’ Day Swap Meeng SITES SETUP - Showground
Fathers’ Day Swap Meeng - Cootamundra Showground
Monthly Meeng - 7:30pm at Cootamundra Library

Discuss Dec Events !

“Ausns over Australia” Rally - Wodonga

Mal Chaplin or
Keith Keang

“All Historic” Race Meeng - Pheasant Wood (near Marulan)
“All Brish Day” at Kings School, North Parrama-a
Tumut and Queanbeyan Swap Meengs
Weekday Run - Morning Tea/Coﬀee at Wallendbeen Hotel
Meet at Apex Park at 09:45 for 10:00, or “Make Own Way”.
Long Tour to include motor museums - “the Depot” at Deniliquin
and “Museum of Vehicle Evoluon” at Shepparton.
Wa9le Time Fair
Coota Picnic Show & Shine - Hot Rods, Customs & Motorcycles.
From 10:00am at Fisher Park (not Albert Park). Open to all
makes, models and years of custom, classic, vintage and modiﬁed
vehicles.
“100 Not Out” Motorcycle Meeng - Central Hotel (3:00pm).
Yenda Swap Meet and “Show ‘n Shine”
Torana Muscle on the Murray

Postponed/Cancelled

Paul Ballard
Michael: 0416 985 247
Peter: 0417 963 312

Mark: 0438 681 126

OCTOBER
Sat 01 Mon 03
Sun 02
Mon 03
Mon 03
Tue 04
- Fri 07
Sat 08 Sun 09
Thu 13
Sat 15
Sat 15 Sun 16
Sat 15 Sun 16
Sun 30

Parkes 44th Annual Motorcycle Rally
Coolamon Fire Engine Muster - Display cars in place by 09:30
Labour Day Holiday - Run to “Tulip Top” Gardens. Light lunches
available at the Café. Meet at Apex Park at 9:00. 180km each
way.
Monthly Meeng - 7:30pm at Cootamundra Library

Chris Berry: 0419 090 504

Parkes Rally for Pre-1950 Vehicles

Paul Ballard

Paul Ballard

Wagga Wagga Classic Motorcycle Rally
Weekday Run - any sugges ons ?
Parkes Swap Meeng
“Warbirds Downunder” Air show (Temora)
Urana Vintage Rally
Jamberoo Car Show from 09:00

Tickets available on-line
Paul Ballard

NOVEMBER
Fri 04 Mon 07
Fri 04 Sun 06
Mon 07
Sat 12 Sun 13
Fri 18
Sat 19 Sun 20
Sat 19
Sun 27

Long Tour to Oberon - including Museums & Mayﬁeld Garden
(or Jenolan Caves). Please advise NOW if interested.

Paul Ballard

Cooma Motorfest
Monthly Meeng - 7:30pm in HARDEN :
At the McCarthy’s shed - 24 Bouyeo Road, Harden.
Dinner available at the Chinese Restaurant (Harden Bowling Club)
6pm for 6:15pm: $20 per head for three courses.
Bendigo Swap Meeng
Weekday Run - any sugges ons ?
Young Heritage Motor Club - 50th Anniversary Rally

To Book contact Peter
or Sue McCarthy by
Wed 02 November
on 6386 3365.

“100 Not Out” Motorcycle Run & Dinner
Vehicle Registraon Inspecon Day - Cootamundra TAFE

John Simpfendorfer
Alan Thompson

Con nued on previous page . . .

See details prev page

